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.METHOD OF PAYMLNT

DISCLAIMER
In this < wpilation PLASTEC has attempted to list all standardization documents known to be relevant to cellular plastics and related materials. It is recognize.', hoever, that there must necessarily be some omissions, and for this the author apologizes. A total of 286 documents are listed. In the case of the ASTM specifications and standards, documents selected for listing include 1. standards known to be specific to cellular plastics and related materials and 2. standards not specific to cellular plastics, but which have b:en listed because they may be used for cellular plastics and similar materials. The other sources list only documents specific to cellular plastics or rubbers and closely related materials. A subject index is included to assist the reader in finding relevant specifications, standards, and other documents.
In the case of ASTM documents the Pares (volumes) in which the standards are published are listed with che entries. Military documents include Federal Supply Classification (FSC) listings or DOD Area Assianments, designations of the preparing activity, issue date of the latest revision, indication of coordination status, and of the existence of a Qualified Products List (QPL).
Federal documents have similar listings, but none of those listed have QPL's nor limited coordination, and so there are no coded listings tabulated. In the case of Federal Test Method Standards, with one exception, the individual test methods are listed separAtely, with titles and dates of issue.
The reader who is unfamiliar with specifications and standards will find it helpful to refer to Chapter 11, "Commercial and Government Usually these limited coordination documents have symbols representing the preparing activity in parentheses immediately following the specification number. In this case, SHIPS is actually spelled out. In some cases, for Air Force limited coordination documents, the letters USAF are used. In others the official symbols (see Preparing Ativities in this Appendix) are used.
The symbol "Q" means that a Qualified Products List of approved sources has been published. The symbol "NQ" means that such a list is planned but not yet issued.
SUBJECT INDEX (in terms of Reference Numbers) (Note: With a few exceptions, this index has been prepared only from the titles of the Standardization documents cited.)
